INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Channels, which comprise tunnels and pores, are important features of biomolecular structures. The difference between these two types of channels is that tunnels connect an active site to the surface whereas pores have openings on opposing sides of a biomacromolecule. More than 64% of enzymes include buried active sites that are connected to the outside environment through tunnels, a feature that enables the transport of substrates and products ([@B1]). Internal enzyme channels are crucial to the catalysis of complex reactions ([@B2],[@B3]), and mutations in substrate access tunnels can affect both enzyme activity and substrate specificity ([@B4],[@B5]). Biomolecular channels are also involved in the trafficking of large molecules; for example, the recent characterization of the complete elongation complex of RNA polymerase II demonstrates channels that enable the entry of DNA and the exit of DNA and RNA ([@B6]). Another example is the 10 nm long polypeptide tunnel that directs a nascent protein out of the ribosome ([@B7],[@B8]).

Pores also assist many biologically important processes, i.e. they facilitate and control the transportation of water, ions and molecules across biomembranes ([@B9],[@B10]). Progress in crystallization and cryo-electron microscopy techniques has greatly increased the amount of structural information concerning transmembrane proteins. The available structures are crucial to our comprehension of many biologically relevant processes such as channel opening and gating of various receptors ([@B11]) and the structural basis of lipopolysaccharide transport ([@B14]).

The importance of channels in biomacromolecular structures calls for the development of tools that can both detect and analyze these structural features. Many software tools, which provide varying degrees of functionality and accessibility, have been developed ([@B15]). Among these solutions, web-based tools are highly appreciated by structural biologists because of their accessibility on various devices, platforms and operating systems, and the ability to integrate them with other bioinformatics tools and pipelines. MOLEonline is a popular tool providing highly interactive functionality; however, its previous version ([@B16]) suffered from certain drawbacks that ultimately motivated a complete rebuild. In its current form, MOLEonline enables full and interactive functionality with two modes: one for the analysis of tunnels and the other dedicated to the analysis of transmembrane pores. In addition to calculating the geometry of identified channels, MOLEonline also provides information about channel-lining residues and their physicochemical properties. Finally, MOLEonline is interconnected with the ChannelsDB database ([@B17]) to facilitate the comparison of identified structural features with those deposited in the database.

DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOL {#SEC2}
=======================

The MOLE channel search algorithm is based on our previous approach, which has been published in detail ([@B18]). However, the updated version includes new features, together with an original user experience (UX) design, that are accessible via web-based interface. The calculation setup proceeds through an interactive interface that comprises only a few components (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The biomolecular structure, including the computed channels or pores, is then visualized by the LiteMol Viewer JavaScript application ([@B19]).

![The new user experience (UX) design of MOLEonline, demonstrated using a screenshot of the result for human aquaporin (PDB ID: 4CSK).](gky309fig1){#F1}

Input structure {#SEC2-1}
---------------

The structure can be uploaded directly from the PDBe database ([@B20]) or as a PDB or mmCIF file. MOLEonline can select a biologically active unit according to PDBe annotation.

Calculation modes {#SEC2-2}
-----------------

The next step requires the user to select the mode of calculation. MOLEonline offers both *Channels mode* (default), which is used for the identification of tunnels and merged pores, and *Pore mode*, which is designed for the characterization of transmembrane pores. The *Pore mode* computation starts with a definition of the membrane region according to information from the Orientations of Proteins in Membranes (OPM) database (<http://opm.phar.umich.edu/>) ([@B21]) or calculations by the MEMEMBED program (for structures without OPM membrane annotation) ([@B22]). The planes of membrane region boundaries are further used for the definition of starting and end points along the normal near the center of the macromolecule. The *Beta structure* parameter is recommended for transmembrane regions including a β-barrel structure because it facilitates prediction of the membrane region. The *Pore mode* calculations are more time consuming because they include the identification of transmembrane regions.

Start and end points {#SEC2-3}
--------------------

*Channels mode* calculations require the selection of a starting point. The starting point can be estimated based on the selection of certain residues or specific XYZ coordinates. The residues can be selected by typed command or clicking on a specific amino acid sequence or 3D structure. Catalytic site amino acids, uploaded automatically from the CSA database, can also be used as the starting point ([@B23]). The automatic detection of starting points uses the deepest positions in the calculated cavities, which are visualized as blue spheres. The updated version of MOLEonline allows users to select starting points based on the positions of specified cofactors. The starting point can also be selected based on geometrical features, described via PatternQuery language ([@B24]). MOLEonline also allows users to select end points, and it is possible to select two points on different sides and find the best path connecting them. The end points can be specified in the same way as the starting points, and it is possible to select them by directly clicking on a site on the surface of the biomolecule. This enables users to tune MOLE automatic detection to their specific needs (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Interactive selection of start and end points via residues or XYZ coordinates. The end point can be selected as a facet on the surface using Ctrl + left mouse click.](gky309fig2){#F2}

Calculation of channels {#SEC2-4}
-----------------------

The channel search algorithm of MOLE was described in detail elsewhere ([@B18]). Shortly, the MOLE algorithm involves seven steps: (i) computation of the Delaunay triangulation/Voronoi diagram for the atomic centers; (ii) construction of the molecular surface; (iii) identification of cavities; (iv) identification of possible channel start points; (v) identification of possible channel end points; (vi) localization of channels and (vii) filtering of the localized channels.

The user can utilize the default MOLE parameters or modify them upon request. The cavity parameters *Probe Radius* and *Interior Threshold* define the alpha-shape surfaces of the biomacromolecule and minimal beta-shape cavities within them, respectively. The channel parameters *Origin Radius* and *Surface Cover Radius* can be used to optimize the starting point position to the closest tetrahedron or end point on the surface, respectively. *PatternQuery* language can be used not only for the definition of start and end points, but also to exclude specific groups or residues (e.g. individual heteroatoms, known bottleneck amino acids, etc.) that may block and/or hide channels. The channel localization feature uses *Weight Function* for channel pruning. The original *Length and Radius* weight function prefers channels with minimal length and maximal radius. The added *Length* weight function prefers short channels and thus discourages channels on the surface of the biomacromolecule, which was a recognized artifact of the MOLE 2.0 calculation. However, the *Length* weight function might identify passages that are too narrow; therefore, we have further added the *Voronoi scale* weight function, which evaluates differences between the geometrical centers of tetrahedrons and the resulting channel spheres. The weight is calculated as $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}\begin{equation*}W = (L/(D*D + \varepsilon ))\cdot(S(a) + S(b)),\end{equation*}\end{document}$$where *L* is length of edge, *D* a distance to the closest vdW sphere, *ϵ* small number to avoid division by zero and *S*(*a*) and *S*(*b*) are distances between center of geometrical centers of two closest tetrahedrons and resulting channel spheres. As such, the *Voronoi scale* weight function prefers tetrahedrons that face towards the interior of the biomolecule. Further options allow merging channels into the pores, adjusting tolerance to bottlenecks and discarding channels that are too similar according to characteristics of their tetrahedrons. More details on method and tips on channel calculation parameters are shown on the MOLEonline webpage (<https://mole.upol.cz/method> and <https://mole.upol.cz/FAQ>) and can be found in ([@B15]).

Visualization and analysis of results {#SEC2-5}
-------------------------------------

Calculated channels are sorted according to their type into Tunnels, Pores and Paths (links two user-selected points) and then categorized further according to their length. Channels originating from the same cavity are assigned into one set. The channels can be visualized in LiteMol Viewer and, upon selection, their properties are shown in the lower left corner of the webpage (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Two independent plots show channel profiles, i.e. radius vs. distance/length. In addition to the *Radius* of the maximally inscribed ball, the user can also choose *Free Radius* and *BRadius. Free Radius* illustrates the radius of the maximally inscribed ball based on the protein backbone (i.e. ignoring amino acid side chains), the position of which can be modified by amino acid side-chain movement or virtual glycine mutation. *BRadius* adds a value of root-mean square fluctuations (RMSF) of the residues along the channel (calculated from B-factors stored within the structure) to the initially calculated *Radius* to reflect local flexibility. It should be noted that this approach reflects the flexibility in postprocessing, an analysis on set of molecular structures, e.g. from NMR or molecular dynamics should be carried out for inherent inclusion of structural dynamics. Each profile can be colored according to the physicochemical properties ([@B16],[@B18]) of the lining amino acids. The user can select *Charge, Hydrophobicity, Hydropathy, Polarity, Lipophilicity* (log P, log D), *Solubility* (log S) or *Mutability. Lipophilicity* and *Solubility* are calculated as either octanol/water partition coefficient (log P), octanol/water distribution coefficient at pH 7.4 (log D) or water solubility (log S) prediction of individual sidechain or mainchain fragments truncated at C~β~. The Chemicalize website (<https://chemicalize.com/>; ChemAxon, Budapest, Hungary) provides these values. The plots are composed of interactive layers that allow users to select and visualize surrounding residues in the LiteMol Viewer individually or multiple layers together. The overall results for all considered channels are also summarized.

To ensure privacy, the results of each calculation are stored as an individual submission, with all of the parameters within a hashed job ID. Individual submission history can be browsed in the bottom right corner. The user can also compare their own results with the annotated channels deposited in *ChannelsDB* (if available). Where available, the residue annotation obtained from the UniProt API ([@B25]) is also shown. The user can also send their results, as an input of channel annotation, to ChannelsDB using a simple form available on the top of the page.

All results can be downloaded as a report in various formats---either macromolecule itself in mmCIF format or channel coordinates in PDB format or combined in PyMol, VMD and Chimera visualization scripts, or as a JSON or ZIP files containing all information for further textual analysis. The ZIP file contains all the results in a variety of formats for further analysis and visualization in popular molecular browsers such as Pymol, Chimera or VMD. A report of the calculation can also be downloaded in PDF format.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#SEC3}
======================

Examples of usage {#SEC3-1}
-----------------

MOLEonline 2.0 ([@B16]) was designed for analyzing channels in biomolecules. We kept this functionality in the updated version and introduced options that made the application more informative and easier to use. We significantly extended the ability of MOLEonline to analyze transmembrane pores. Due to limited space, we have listed all updated features on the MOLEonline web page (<https://mole.upol.cz/updates>). Here, we have provided examples of the pore analysis functionality and would like to note that examples of channel analysis are available on the MOLEonline web page (<https://mole.upol.cz/examples>).

α-Hemolysin pore {#SEC3-2}
----------------

*Staphylococcus aureus* secretes α-hemolysin as water-soluble monomers, which consecutively form a heptameric ring-like structure with a central pore ([@B27]) that can cause uncontrolled permeation across a membrane. MOLEonline calculated the transmembrane pore of α-hemolysin (PDB ID: 7AHL ([@B28])) to be 88.1 Å long with a bottleneck radius of 5.3 Å (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As seen in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the pore constricts from the stem (within the membrane region) towards the vestibule at the cap of the structure. The widest part of the pore has a diameter of 15.8 Å. The α-hemolysin pore enables the uncontrolled transportation of water and ions across a membrane, causing membrane depolarization and subsequent cell death. It is permeable to both cations and anions, but has a preference towards anions ([@B29]). The cation flux depends on cation size, with potassium cations demonstrating the highest conductance ([@B30]). The uncharged and mainly nonpolar interior of the pore (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) may accelerate the movement of charged species. It is important to note that the positively charged bottleneck in the rim of the pore may contribute to the preferred transport of anions.

![The transmembrane pore of α-hemolysin (PDB ID: 7AHL ([@B28])). The blue and red dashed lines delimit the membrane region (also in the profile). The profile depicts hydropathy and charge along the pore. The pore is divided into three parts: (i) Stem consisting of β-barrel membrane domain (with trans-opening); (ii) Rim---lipid membrane anchoring domain and (iii) Cap---external domain (with cis-opening). The figure was generated in Pymol software ([@B31]) from a MOLEonline report.](gky309fig3){#F3}

Transient receptor potential mucolipin 1 (TRMPL1) {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------

TRPML1 pores are voltage-gated channels composed of six transmembrane parts ([@B32]) that belong to the group of thoroidal pores. The TRPML1 pore plays a significant role in transferring Ca^2+^ ions from the lysosomal lumen to the cytoplasm ([@B33]). Moreover, it is a homotetrameric cation channel (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) involved in Ca^2+^ signaling and maintaining homeostasis within lysosomes ([@B12]). The channel, in closed conformation, shows apo structure (PDB ID: 5WJ5) whereas the open conformation is a structure in which mucolipin synthetic agonist 1 is bound (PDB ID: 5WJ9). MOLEonline identified a significant difference in pore radius between the closed and open TRMPL1 conformations (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The central pore is considerably wider (4.5 Å) when the agonist is bound (open form) than when the pore is in closed form (3.8 Å). It should be noted that the negatively charged Ca^2+^ selectivity filter containing D471 and D472 can be detected at the lumenal side of the lysosome based on the reported physicochemical properties.

![(**A**) The channel (closed conformation) of TRPML1 (PDB ID: 5WJ5 ([@B12])). The blue and red dashed lines delimit the membrane region. The profiles depict polarity and charge along the pore. (**B**) The channel in open conformation (PDB ID: 5WJ9 ([@B12])). The pore is divided into three main parts: Activation gate; Central cavity and Selectivity filter. The figure was generated using Pymol software ([@B31]).](gky309fig4){#F4}

Limitations {#SEC3-4}
-----------

Despite our best efforts, MOLEonline suffers from a few inherent limitations. MOLEonline was designed to analyze static structures identified through X-ray, NMR or cryo-EM experiments, so it cannot directly provide any information about the breathing motions of detected channels. In addition, ligand passage along the channel/pore may cause significant digestive motions ([@B34]), and this should be taken into account during the interpretation of results. Moreover, the physicochemical properties are calculated only from amino acids lining the channel/pore and the reported values do not cover nonstandard amino acids, cofactors and nucleic acids. MOLEonline cannot detect pores in which the diameter is smaller or the same as the length due to the used MOLE algorithm for cavities identification. Nevertheless, MOLEonline is able to calculate channels in structures containing up to ∼60k residues in reasonable time.

CONCLUSIONS {#SEC4}
===========

MOLEonline enables interactive, platform-independent analyses of channels, tunnels and pores. These structures are visualized by LiteMol Viewer with unprecedented performance. MOLEonline can detect, visualize and analyze features and physicochemical properties of biomolecular channels and now also enables the detection and characterization of transmembrane pores. Furthermore, the application is interconnected with the ChannelsDB database to allow users to identify the biological function of detected channels and pores by comparing their results with annotated structures.

DATA AVAILABILITY {#SEC5}
=================

MOLEonline is available free of charge at <https://mole.upol.cz>.
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